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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF WILLAND PARISH COUNCIL HELD ON  
10 JUNE 2021 IN ST MARY’S CHURCH HALL, WILLAND, AT 7PM 
 

Present: Councillors Grantham, Little, Major, Mastrolacasa, Phare, Sellick, Tobin, Warren, Wilcox 
 
In attendance: MDDC Councillors Chesterton and Evans, Clerk B Bodkin 
 
1.  Apologies had been received from Councillor Scott and DCC Councillor Radford. 
 
2.  Declarations of interest from Members would be made at the appropriate agenda item. 
 
3.  There were no items brought forward from the Chair. 
 
1906 hours: Councillors Sellick and Tobin joined the meeting. 
 
4.  There were no public questions on any of the agenda items. 
 
5.  Councillor Warren proposed from the Chair that the minutes of the meeting of Thursday 13 May 
2021 were signed as a true record and it was agreed.  The minutes were signed. 
 
6.  Reports 
a) It was noted that there were 17 crimes reported and recorded on the Devon and Cornwall Police 
crime map in Willand in April 2021. 
b) Councillor Chesterton gave an update on the Cullompton Neighbourhood Plan. He reported 
on progress of a strategic document working with neighbours in East Devon, Exeter and 
Teignbridge on infrastructure and Government funding bids. He indicated there would be 
restructuring within the Mid Devon Planning Department in the coming months. 
Councillor Evans had nothing specific to report regarding Willand. He provided an overview of 
Mid Devon District Council’s three weekly waste collection trial in Holcombe Rogus, Westleigh and 
an area around Canal Hill in Tiverton, beginning on 7 July 2021, and lasting three months. The trial 
aims to encourage people to recycle more and has worked elsewhere to increase recycling rates.  
Councillor Evans confirmed the trial will cover different types of households and noted that 
difficulties faced by some households were recognised, e.g. with separate arrangements in place 
for disposal of medical waste and larger families being given dispensation for a bigger bin if 
needed. The Carbon agenda is involved in the process which will help the Council to meet 
Government targets to recycle 65% of household waste by 2035.  MDDC’s current recycling rate is 
53%. The introduction of the collection of small electrical items had also proved popular.  
Councillor Evans indicated there was no capacity to take pots and pans for recycling although 
metals from the furnace are re-used.  Local authorities are not in favour of unified refuse 
collections throughout the UK. 
Councillor Warren was hopeful of getting support with footpath tidying etc via “community 
payback” through Streetscene once COVID restrictions allowed. 
c) County Councillor Radford’s report was noted, with reference to potholes creating a trip hazard 
e.g.in Plum Way.  Any issues to be raised with Councillor Radford should be notified to the Clerk 
who will pass them on. It was noted that Councillor Radford had been approached regarding 
funding through the Locality Budget and that the Clerk would apply towards weed spraying costs. 
                 ACTION: Clerk 
7.  Progress Reports for information 
a) VAS system. Councillor Warren recorded thanks from the Chair to Councillors Scott, Major and 
Tobin (the Highways Group). Traffic was monitored from 1/5/2021 to 28/5/2021 in Silver Street (3 
weeks by the allotments and 1 week by the fish and chip van) and 105454 vehicle movements 
were recorded.  Nearly 7000 were between 35-39mph and 1200 were over 40mph. Data could be 
used to inform Police re enforcement issues and highlight peak times of offences. The use of a 
pole elsewhere e.g., Station Road would have to be arranged through Devon County Council. A 
discussion on operational safety concerns around the extraction of data resulted in a proposal from 
the Chair to agree in principle to the expenditure of a Bluetooth upgrade for data download and an 
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extended power cable subject to a satisfactory written quotation, seconded by Councillor Major; 5 
Councillors voted in favour of the proposal, with 1 against and 2 abstentions. ACTION: Highways  

         Group 
b) It was noted that guttering and a water butt had been installed on the byre at the cemetery.  
c)  It was noted that a Parish Councillor vacancy had been notified by the Clerk to Electoral 
Services at Mid Devon District Council. 
d) Chestnut Drive play area – it was noted that MDDC had confirmed they were going through the 
procurement process for new equipment and it is still open at the moment.  The Parish Council is 
being kept informed. 
e) Following an approach to the Parish Council by residents in Plum Way who wished to plant wild 
flowers on adjacent land at Silver Street/Plum Way, Mid Devon District Council had been unable to 
identify ownership of the land as the developers (Magnus) appeared to have owned up to and 
including the hedges. It was agreed that Councillors Little and Wilcox would speak to Spearings 
and the residents on this matter at their discretion to find out more information regarding ownership 
etc.         ACTION: Councillors Little and Wilcox 
 
8. For discussion and decision 
a) Councillor Warren proposed from the Chair the approval of expenditure of £150 for the creation 
of a template front page for the Parish Council website in readiness for future announcements; all 
Councillors voted in favour.        ACTION: Clerk 
b) Following a proposal from Councillor Wilcox to approve expenditure of £120 + VAT for the Clerk 
to attend ILCA (Introduction to Local Council Administration) course, in preparation for the CiLCA 
qualification plus Clerk’s attendance at 2 webinars costing a total of £10, Councillors voted 
unanimously in favour, to be charged to the training budget.                                   ACTION: Clerk 
 
9.  Finance 
a) Payment Authorisation of payment of invoices received since 13 May 2021          
Councillor Warren proposed from the Chair that the invoices be paid, and it was unanimously 
agreed that they should be signed solely by Councillor Warren, due to not passing papers between 
councillors for COVID safety reasons.  The payments are attached at the end of the minutes. 
                                 ACTION: Clerk 
b) The income received in May was noted. The Clerk provided clarification regarding cemetery 
income and the VAT reclaim from 2020-2021.        
c) Income and Expenditure report for the end of May 2021 was noted.                                                                
d) Councillor Warren proposed from the Chair that the schedule of Annual & Monthly Regular 
Payments for 2021/22 Financial year be approved, Councillors voted unanimously in favour and it 
was signed and forms part of these minutes. 
 
10.  Insurance 
Councillors noted and agreed the confirmation of renewal arrangements for insurance cover in 
respect of insurable risks for the 12 months from June 2021 – May 2022. 
 
11. Neighbourhood Plan  
Councillor Little had issued a written report following the Neighbourhood Planning Group meeting 
on 8 June and Councillors noted progress made. 
 
12. Meeting dates 
Thursday 10 June 2021 – Full Council meeting 
Thursday 17 June 2021 – Finance and Administration Committee meeting – may include planning 
items. 
Thursday 8 July 2021 – Full Council meeting 
Thursday 12 August 2021 – Fully Council meeting (NOTE: only if needed for urgent business) 
Working Groups – to note any scheduled dates 
All meeting dates were noted. 
 
13. Councillors Roundtable to receive any further information from Councillors and to highlight 
future agenda items. 
Councillor Phare noted that Devon County Council’s park in Willand Moor Road was closed and 
locked. It was agreed that Councillor Warren would follow up with Darren Beer.   ACTION:  

           Councillor Warren 
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Councillor Phare referred to Mallow Court playpark where, following inspection by MDDC, a tree 
belonging to MDDC was protruding into the playpark and needed cutting; also noted their hedge 
needed cutting.  It was agreed that Councillor Warren would follow up with Darren Beer.  ACTION:  

           Councillor Warren 
Councillor Grantham reported that gates in playparks in Worcester Crescent and Mallow Court had 
been attended and were now closing properly. He reported that in the Jubilee Field, the gate to the 
playpark nearest the houses had been blocked off for health and safety reasons and three new 
springs were to be ordered, to allow for one at the other end and a spare (not standard springs); 
Councillor Warren advised that Mike Watts may have some springs in stock. 
Councillor Grantham raised concern about weed growth in the play areas and Councillor Warren 
agreed to follow up with MDDC.          ACTION: Councillor Warren  
Councillor Grantham reported that he had found oil, mud and stones on the central path on a 
recent visit to the cemetery. Councillor Phare confirmed that Kate Taylor had spoken to Funeral 
Directors (Squires and Prings) on this matter.  Councillors agreed that if it was noted again, to tell 
the Clerk who would contact the Funeral Directors asking for it to be rectified in 24 hours or Willand 
Parish Council would deal with it and charge the costs to those responsible. 
Councillor Grantham also noted “tram lines” had been left by the grave digger across the cemetery 
extension.  It was agreed the Clerk would write to inform the Funeral Directors and pointing out that 
when taking excess earth to the prescribed area the vehicle should not be driven through the long 
grass but along the cut area to the top fence and along.     ACTION: Clerk 
Councillor Wilcox highlighted that between 26/27 May the Willand Helpline had received 38 spam 
phone calls, with 1 genuine call in the month. Agreed to be included on the Finance and 
Administration Committee agenda for review.     ACTION: Clerk 
Councillor Wilcox noted some local interest in an event for the Jubilee in 2022. Councillors agreed 
this would be taken forward by the Neighbourhood Planning Group as represented by Councillor 
Little together with Councillors Mastrolacasa and Wilcox.        ACTION: NP Group, Councillors  

        Mastrolacasa and Wilcox 

14. Communications  
A) To consider  
i)   Government’s consultation on the introduction of a “Duty to Protect.  Councillors agreed 
unanimously that Willand Parish Council would not make a response in addition to any individual 
responses made. 
2035 hours: Councillors Chesterton and Evans left the meeting. 
ii)  To formulate a reply from the Parish Council to MDDC’s consultation on PSPO to control dogs. 
Councillor Major proposed that the Parish Council should draw Mid Devon District Council’s 
attention to Orchard Way being amended to go into Schedule C (“dogs on leads”), and Councillor 
Wilcox seconded the proposal.  Councillors voted 2 in favour and 5 against so it was resolved to 
retain Orchard Way as a Schedule D area.  There were no further comments or recommendations 
over and above those previously submitted in February 2021.                                ACTION: Clerk 
       
B) Communications received since 8 May and forwarded to Councillors by email: 
 
i) Current Planning Applications 
a) 21/00939/TPO 
Proposal: Application to lift the crown of 1 Yew tree (T6) by 2.5m protected by Tree Preservation 
Order 67/00006/TPO 
Location: 1 Townlands Willand Cullompton Devon EX15 2RR 
Response submitted: Willand Parish Council notes it does appear that the tree would benefit from 
some careful pruning work by an arboricultural specialist. In the absence of an arboriculturalist 
report members are unable to make a firm recommendation. Parish Councillors will support the 
findings and recommendations of a Local Authority Tree Officer. 
b) 21/00951/HOUSE 
Proposal: Conversion and extension of garage to form annex 
Location: 1 Mulberry Close Willand Cullompton Devon EX15 2PA 
Response submitted: Willand Parish Council has no objection to this application provided that 
there is a clear condition that the annex is to be occupied as such and not rented or sold as a 
separate property. 
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c) 21/00984/FULL & 21/00985/LBC 
Proposal: Conversion of redundant bar and restaurant to 3 self contained apartments 
Location: Verbeer Manor Willand Cullompton 
Response submitted: Willand Parish council offers no objection. 
d) 21/00994/TPO 
Proposal: Application to prune 3 small limbs and 1 larger limb back to suitable growth points of 1 
Ash tree protected by Tree Preservation Order 02/00010/TPO 
Location: Blackdown View Harebell Drive Willand 
Response submitted: There is no arboriculturists report and the application form shows no 
evidence of disease or damage to property. The Parish Council has no firm evidence on which to 
make a recommendation and therefore must support the findings of the MDDC appointed tree 
specialist. 
e) 21/01021/TPO 
Proposal: Application to fell 1 Ash tree to ground level protected by Tree Preservation Order 
Location: 6 Harpitt Close Willand Cullompton 
Response submitted: There is a detailed arboriculturalist report detailing the disease found in the 
tree and justifying removal.  Willand Parish Council has no objection to the removal of the tree but 
are aware that this is the second tree which has been removed from this site in the past few years. 
It is recommended that the permission contain a condition requiring the planting of one 
replacement native species of tree on the site. 
The Parish Council ratified all the responses submitted. 
 
ii) Planning decisions notified for information 
a) 21/00478/CLP 
Proposal: Certificate of lawfulness for the proposed erection of single storey rear extension 
Location: 41 Victoria Close Willand Cullompton 
Decision: permitted development 
b) 20/01608/MFUL - Decision Notice 
Proposal: Erection of 1 building unit for Class B2 use (Industrial) (1034sqm) and 5 units for Class E 
use (Commercial, business and services), including 2 hot food takeaways  
(Sui Generis) (409sqm) following demolition of existing dwelling and garage buildings  
Location: Culm Valley Filling Station Uffculme Cullompton Devon 
Decision: grant permission 
The decisions were noted. 
 
iii) Newsletters and other correspondence 
Involve Funding News 
Nurseplus Care at Home Services 
8 Mid Devon Press releases 
Devon & Somerset Fire & Rescue Service update 
Devon & Cornwall Police update 
DCC Highways newsletter 
5 NALC bulletins 
4 DALC newsletters 
Neighbourhood Watch update 
2 Mid Devon meeting notifications 
3 Rural Services Network bulletins 
Hospiscare Newsletter 
3 Devon Communities Together bulletins 
2 SLCC news bulletins 
Coop Community Causes update 
MDDC Survey re Culm Garden Village Country Park 
3 CPRE Newsletters 
Devon Climate Emergency Newsletter 
 
C) Communications not referred to Councillors 
40 plus emails offering various seminars, equipment and services. 
The communications were noted. 
 
20.41 There being no other business the meeting closed. 
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  10 JUNE 2021 PAYMENT SHEET 
 

PAYMENTS TO INVOICE FOR AMOUNT BUDGET 

Willand Youth Club  Extra agreed donation  156.00 village projects 

Church Hall Hall hire 2 hours on 13.5.21 20.00 Office/Admin 

Barclaycard mobile phone 6.00 0ffice/Admin 

First Rescue Training & Supplies  defibrillator batteries 47.94 village projects 

Direct365Online Ltd defibrillator padz x 2 180.43 village projects 

Amazon Business adjustable footrest for clerk 14.60 capital office 

Amazon Business laptop stand for clerk 20.88 capital office 

Amazon Business monitor stand 11.99 capital office 

Argos Ltd mobile phone for clerk 159.99 capital office 

Parker Digital Marketing Website support  50.00 Office/Admin 

Countrywide Grounds Maint. Verge grass cutting  858.00 ground maintenance 

Countrywide Grounds Maint. Jubilee Field grass cutting 308.40 play area grnd maint 

Countrywide Grounds Maint. Orchard Way grass cutting 176.28 play area grnd maint 

Countrywide Grounds Maint. Spraying 874.80 ground maintenance 

Old Well Garden Centre Plants for village displays 118.80 village projects 

Came & Company Insurance premium - 1 year 1009.62 Office/Admin 

Brightsea Print Group Magazine printing 1020.00 Magazine 

RSPCA (ref: R Allen) Donation re PA testing  10.00 Admin contractors 

Quarlfox Jubilee Fld BMX track insp 7.25 ground maintenance 

Quarlfox Cemetery mole works 25.37 Cemetery 

Quarlfox Cemetery water butt 231.20 Cemetery capital 

Quarlfox Grass cutting SV & Mallow 39.25 play area grnd maint 

Quarlfox Cemetery grass cutting 122.50 Cemetery 

Quarlfox Filing cabinet to new Clerk 7.25 Admin contractors 

Quarlfox Jubilee fld 3x litter pick (cvr) 43.50 Admin contractors  
Total payments  5520.05 

 

RECEIPTS IN MAY 2021 Magazine advertising 786.00 
 

 
Cemetery 2496.00 

 

 
Allotments 160.00 

 

 
VAT reclaim 2020-2021 12408.59 

 

TOTAL INCOME  
 

15850.59 
 

 
 

ANNUAL AND MONTHLY REGULAR PAYMENTS 
FINANCIAL YEAR 2021-2022 

 
        

Service
  

Payment 
Method 

Frequency Amount Paid to 

Salaries BACS Monthly £ 16966 for year Staff 

CCTV 
Electricity 

Standing 
Order 

Annual 
May 

£263  Youth Club 

Electricity 
DAAT 

Standing 
Order 

Annual 
May 

£  50.00   Youth Club  

Office Standing 
Order 

Monthly £  26.00    Clerk 

Clerk Phone Credit card  Monthly £  6 Giffgaff 

 
Authorised Full Council 10 June 2021, Minute 9d 

 


